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as ,oou »» ho settled. Winter came “ Orauuy," said the child, leaning it?" he continued, "I hare lost all ; fllurthlv of medical tc.tlm.iuy which may he t,-»t-
again and then another aprlngtlme. A affectionately against her knee, "to- account of time. . „ the written opinions of the heat solentl- <d by anyone interested in tl„-<-
J510|e year went by without bringing morrow will be Christmas. 'Ah, she answered revt rcntly, a P etc., matter». The caw» of one Gabriel Car-
^ tiding, to the mother " Yes, 1 Know it," she answered, day that bring, joy to .11 to iorthc.ning ! gam set forth in a volume -mtilied

Often in the evenings »ho would stand kindly. birthday of the l^rd. And efltt g * ,t mUHt be ihown that it is im- i" Lourde» : a II story of Its Appan-
ln the doorway, straining her eyes as she “ And did you know that If it had not day it la Ifor a mothers heart tube mad t<, refer the cure to known lions and Cures, by l.eorgcs Bertnu
m«ered through the gloaming, uh if she been for the strange gentleman that glad by the restoration of her son. .«tural causes sixthly, it is necessary i (Kegan Paul, 1WH), is one that can be
half expected to see the boy'h familiar «topped the runaway horse yesterday, I He railed Sister Agnes ^ »»ked f ^t r the cure was instantaneous, ; easily verified with very little troub e.
fnrm coming home from work as he used would have been killed ?" his purse. When she hud brought .t, he required in regard to The publicity of the history of the
to do. Many a night, when the rain “ Yes, inavourueen l we are very grate- took from it a roll of bills and couute miracU>M <|f ^ (lrH‘fc ,.|llKH ; seventhly, | (iargam case, and the faet that the man

SESHEES =3SSS
• d in great fright. She had been be be would die, continued the child It is our thank offering to^the messed a ease that can easily be inquired into

drc.miug uf wandering along the sea- with awestricken face. “ Granny, Virgin and her Divine Sun. B Acting strictly on those rules, a by anyone who will take the trouble to
shore In a great storm. She could bear won’t you take me to thank him to-mor- He put hU arm around hla mother and nimber of alleged miracles are search Into the truth of the facta
llmmv calling her in the darkueaa, and row ? The hoapltal ia very near the drew hor to hm breast again. \Mtn a * . , rejected letlio nroceaa of ex- i Other recorded (wee Indeed appear to
the dream waa ao vivid, that when she cathedral and we could go alter Mass, feeling of gratitude and tlalJ. aml„atiou into the sanctity of some em- me to be, if possible even more extra- Alaskana, by Uu.hrod U. lames
•woke, bis voice still rang in her ears, My geranium is In bloom and I want to deep for telling, she roe ted her tired , . t o( Uud. For example, lu ordinary and incapable of any aatiafact- A War of l.lfe, by XX • Samuel I ell)
8 llin„ ber to come. give it to him to make hla room look bead on his broad ahouldor. Peter Fournier the mir- ory natural explanation. Such would he A Child "I the I emple, by h rank M 'thews°8, My *boy ueedlf me, and 1 must go bright on Christmas day." Kate Dugan', search, at last, wa, £^£££*3 L“ïïl”’e^ %l the instantaneous union of hones, which , Althea, by Nirdllnge,
t„ him," she said to herself, and that I, Mother Dugan gave tho desired prom- ended. nosed to be wrought through hie help hashing been broken, und the ends of Ad* s I rust, by Uorsey .. .
whet she told her neighbors uext morn- lee, but Maggie was sick next day, aud ------------—------------- '„a8 deI1i,.j because they were not in- which had remained separated by a An Appeal and Defiance, by ardmal 1 haini
ini when they found her preparing for she net out alone on her errand, that the . ,, , «tantauroua and becao— it was not considerable distance. Science would A Spotless Reputation
her long journey. little one might not be disappointed. THE LOUliDES CASEh shown that the cure eould not have been 1 believe, require a oou.lderable period A-Soldier el Manhattan, by Allahe W

•' But you don't know oven the name Her face was a familiar one at the - «Bected bv natural causes. In the case of time to effect the union even if after «Blind Loyalty, by . I- Haven I I ... .
„f the city where he has gone," one of hospital, and abo was readily admitted CATHOLIC CHUItCH- St. Stanislaus, tho iustauteous atop- a long period it would allow the posai- *Uy What Authority ,^ by Itev. Itobt. II l .. .
them said/ “ How will you find him hi when .he had explained her mlaaton. MU ™ “ AltTICLK BY page of a hemorrhage, which wa, bllity of bringing the end, together at Boy hood ef .re;. -outers
all that strange land ?" and|oouduoted to the little room at the INSTRUCTIVE Alt Adduced as a cure through hi, inu-rces- all. Also 1 faney most people would Back Slum Idylla, by I ar. .

e | havo thought of that; she answered, end of the hall, where the Injured man ABBOT OABQUET. . sion, was nut allowed t.. lie miraculous, allow that Wtb s 1 a'1'", T, p . ,T''bv irllericsult
e Mv cousin Andrew's family, of Dublin, lay. _ --------- because. according to the no mentai. sdooestion Oommandaut La lUlaon, byf) llerioault..

onlv last month to New York. I “ lie’s a stranger in the city," said The RritiD' M»*dioal .Tournai has pub- i » wn nr nrvcE or medicine however powerful, would avail to effect Christian Hear , i> • .1 < x v x . .
Have enough to tako me to the...... rod the Sister in attendance, as she led the ^ # swlea ,jt article» en "Faith „„ mucll blood had been lost by the a radical cure of this kind ,n a lew in- ^'.stmo.; " I » UL ;■ ...........
they will keep me till 1 can find some- way up the broad stairs. We founu his ,leal|ng” and the “Lourdes Miracles. ,,atleut that he ought t<> have died be- stunts. t obbelt s II y ,
thing to du. 1 may as well be working address in bis clothing and have sent “ "r„eeu- Issue appeared articles on lire the saint was invoked. Out of nine In view ..f the constant progrès, of hrisMao Lducation I I in
here as here." word to hi. wife. He ,s the Hon. James ^ .ib/ecU by the flight Bov. Or. i’”a„dd„eed a, miraoul,, in the cause scientific knowledge, it is q. de pesai be X,me,bos. el Lrr r, b, I I r el

It was a balmy May morning when she Dugan, of San I'ranclseu. Casquet, Abbot President of the Bug- Lj gt. Oamillus two oui, were allowed, that It might bene u-ssary to quail Day s Spring t I >
looked back for the last time on the The old woman tottered and loaned li(lll Benedictine., and the Kev. Herbert I -puis may, I think, be taken a, sufficient former judgments on cures of tin. kind. Etelka 8 'l'"' ' *11H c” droversv hv'Bi.h,,,. Milner
Utile hume where she had passed so heavily against the railing. Mv boy I ThuriltoIli H j. evidence of the stringent and scientific I he phrase as tar as we know at pris- laid of.J1*1** h „( cl,|,;dil,,d hv \,1a II
many happy years. It had grown to be my boy ! »be slid hi a breathless whle- Abbi)t Qaaquet write»: The articles Way in which any question cl the mirac- eut ia always usefully appended to a l.edesi».
such a part of her oxistamce, that it por. Oh, take me to him I which have appeared in the "British u approached by the Catholic judgment on those matters. Many | or the ltight, b,
seemed almost human. Jimmy’s father liutantly It flashed across the mind of M'^.^ Jour,U|" „„ -Faith Healing" Chlirch. thing* which to our forefather, would hather laiva ;
had planted the roae that had climbed up Sister Agues, the similarity of names and Uo „L„urd„a Miracle," sea-m to what i, true uf the attitude uf the have appeared Impossible are now shown For * King, 'îf
and hung its fragrant buds around the aud she underatood why the patients ^ (or lome remarks from a Catholic authorities of the Itoman Congregation to have a natural explanation. It is for I air I ' • ' '
doorway. Jimmy himself had brought face laid seemed ao startlingly familiar. . i t 1 welcome this remarkable toward, alleged miraculous faets is true this reasoni that the official attitude o l lora .U | . . ' „ Sheehan
there flat .tone,, and laid tho walk that It was because of the resemblance it written by the most , in ,ard Ktu what are known a, tho Church toward, the mi men on, , die" ley A,,,t l. b, Xer, It. ». d' «• » " ;
ÎedTrom the tb,;„hold to the gate. She hereto this woman's ................ ”Zntmen‘ of the medics, profeasiou. .. Lour^a miracles." ............most care one of extreme Caution and tl, this C ( tuiu S.Î......... M.X.
was treading it now for the last time. "Be very careful, she said, he („r their 8pirit of fairness, although they taken to examine into each case ; to spirit which prevails at Lourdes. I In Bstory St para ( ,{t.v ,|n„. Talbot Smith
It waa so hard to go. " tiood-bye !" she must on no account bo aroured if ho is , the most part written from a secure tho full medical history of tho cure, there are certain, and th, i e h American College of the Itoman Catholic Church In
whispered softly. .till asleep. 11.» head wa, injured by #trictl? rationalistic point of view. As , ,)atlent; andla far aa possible, to follow invest gallon is welcomed, for to ua 1ïL,re,l

She paused for a moment when «he thef.il, I conceive It, the fundamental dilferenoe the course of event, .ubsequent to the Catholics, whatever be the explanati tbeV ■ ' , r|' t
reached the bridge that spanned the They entered the room noiselessly. {,^weeu the Catholic and the nou-Cath- a||eged cure. In the majority uf case, of how the cure is effected, the super- , In the I lay» olKing Hal, b-VTapk 
Lee The river waa an old friend, too. Sister Ague, laid a warning hand on u|.( attitude towards “miracles" in cured at Lourdes it i.admitted that the natural cause is the spirit of the place Isabelle1 «' i|„r'|>oeiiis In l)e\ ere
ft babbled, to her gaily of other days, as her arm, for she saw with what dnhculty Kener-| isln regard to the possibility of „.lief from suffering or the restoration and the intercession of tho Blesse Irish O, d, 1 Mri
if it, also, remembered the trysts she she restrained the impulse to throw htr- "|lch lDterventions ou the part of the „f health is due to the influence of miud Mother of God. bl “ |'„|ia Fletcher
had kept on its gns-n banks. “ Good- self on the narrow bed, and fold her sou Supremt, Being. We affirm not only the over body or as we prefer to call it, to -----------——------------- VL.L-„i'q.int, for Children by l.adv
bye!" she sighed again. ill the arms that had ached with emptl- ailli|ity but the fact that Gml has tl,0 religious influence of the place, in- THF VOPI'V V \ 11 A I'jX l l, ra if the Aoostles bv llish-n Goeshiiand

"Then wlten sho was far out in the nos, ao many, many nights and days. wrought miracles on earth all through- eluding uf course the result of a belief 1111,1 II- A \l,l. "qb ,d i',n,, 1 XIII ' bv F Justin o llvrne
country, she turned again and looked Fur more than an hour, .he sat motion- Juu totory. aod «ran doee the day. | iu thl intereeasion of the Blessed,   u!^. from ^ Beloved CIU
backward to the distant church spires less, watching the beloved lac, the th(, Apostles. Whether He has done Mother of God to obtain the cure of the The following ia from a recent even- I ff, ,8 A„hlli„hnn O'Brien
of Cork, shining in the morning sunlight, same face that had smiled on her at ^ ()r not in auy given case is for us ; sufferer. That such a cure, which could , ing edition of the Boston American. ,, ,)ur^^,rd bv Mother Mary Salome
till teara dimmed her eight, and once parting, unchanged, aavi whire youth ,r,,ly a question of evidence. not, uur was not able to be obtained ,\s expressing a fact that many lose , ,. , , . v,,rv u,.v Canon Sheehan
more she .aid " Good-bye 1" I,ad settled Into grave manliness : a re- A miracle, aa we understand it, is otherwise, did In fact take place under ' ,igUto, i*. i, worthy uf notice: a^.M bV^art ,

She was leaving so much behind her lined face that showed he had kept hla eom(.thillg which ia above or contrary to HUCh influences is surely sufficient to The highest court of Italy has decided I'lJ, ,
—the familiar streets of the old town, farewell promise, and had lived worthily thfi ordinarv known law, of Nature, or 1 c|ajm that it is a grace, a providence, a that the I 'ope, if ho chooses, may sell ' 1*“' "r . y •
the playmate, of her childhood, the and well. at. „m, „ something brought about by supernstur. manileatotiou wrought by the ethos of the pictures, statues and other art trees- |')mia'm’ Bredlev Finit'Bishop „1 Manchester
friends of a life time -nearly a.I that her Presently he stirred on his pillow and We believe not only that the place and bv the deep religious feel-I ure. in the Vatican 7,.l „ hô HaitslIVil, „ Care
heart hehTdaxr. began to talk incoherently. She ^oSL, made the world and eatabli.hed ^milled forth in the mind by it. To Private individuals in Italy are not ^ ,!y Km"gi“ ......................

Her listening ear caught tho far off started forward to listen. His mind the laws which govern it, but that Hm ; attribute it to the Influence of the allowed to sell the paiutiug, of the old ■ d 8, :i. caddell .
sound of bell», and she closed her eyes, was wandering back to the scenes ol ms U|ni„llty r continues to rule and Blessed Lady of the shrine is at least a- masters—except by permission of the ' . ' . , |iui’ned Paradise, bv Canon Sheehan
She seemed to be again In her beloved boyhood. . „ control it by Hla direct action upon it. reasonable as to apeak of cures wrought I Government. \i a, hv (' \1 Howe
ohurch to soe the incenso rising from “* There s »n »w all over the edges, x„ oUe who believes iu the existence of j by the suggestions and Influences o( Dr. But the Pope needs no such permis- ‘ ,

Ssrsrss KKSL-5S£Ï3R=S5 rrï-T..... - sr~„ i sss^sssjar-....: FEeB™?'■
rS,Sro':S;Si„,»,. ! am - —«- - .Wgre-aa St \ S.......

£.5; 'rLSi-rrs;:; -r..... - BkaîurssAfiri.'îs UîïSsyiBK SaMZSB,-*rim<fof need her heart overflowed with door is barred I van t get m. Maker of h« swn . y . : , likely to occur than where and when t ual property under the temporal rule, ? • , ‘X..A;,U hv Tvn m’
altitude and for the last time she Sister goes placed her cool hand, on Jacques U('U»seau.  ̂ faith and prayer are not. “ Further," | uuder the legal power of Papacy, and of Men and Ma, ds. by lynan
sorrow!uîlyRepeated, “Good-bye !” the throbbing head and stroked it hover, long ago declared^^t sucl  ̂ Nt.„maUi .. ,aith and prayer j the succession of Popes.

Tint night when the vessel sailed gently until he lay quiet, and settled question would be i obtain miracles, so still more commonly It wss foolish to discuss the question
from Oueenstowu, Kate Dugan stood on into a deep slumber not absurd, aijd ad.do they gain from above the ordinary a9 to the Dopes right to sell his own-
the devk and watched the dim outlines It was quite dark when he finally ever denied tl formulated the interventions of Providence ; and as it property—for there could be no ques-
of the land she loved till they faded in awoke and called the nurse. miracles. . .. f ,, often very ditlicult to distinguish be- tion as to that right: and, in the second
of the land sm 3 She brought a light, and the mother same dea when he saidtbat thever^m a provideIlce alld a miracle, and | ..lace, there is no possibility whatever

sat waiting in trembling eagerness for the l salmist, - u (1 ..P1' . ,, there will be more providence than uf the Dope permitting the wonderful
his recognition. She had forgotten the parare raensam 111 deser , * j miracles, hence it will happen that many ;irt treasures of the Vatican to be dis-
thirty your, that hud covered up the of interregjtiou.smce it wa, not a quea^ wU1 be ealled miraculous
traces <>f her younger self. She had for- tion of God s powe P ! which strictly speaking are not such and
gotten her white hair, her many in the desert, but o is _ • are not more than providential mercies,
wrinkles. Miracles, then, ^ or what are called ‘graces’ or favors."

Ho glanced at her indifferently, aud historical fact», and they depend, a, all u js lhil wbicll is »„ well exemplified 
closed hi» eye, again. other historical facta, |«i ^ at Lourdes. The mere "action of mlud

"Oh, Jimmy, lad! ' she cried, in trom- |„ hia " Apologia Cardinal Newman ^ body - doea not fully account for 
11 loua tones that could no longer be re- pointa ont that Catholic, hold that what what tlleri, liTld. |t i, a matter of 
Htrainesi, " don't you know me ? God has done once , everyday experience that many arrive

He might have passed her a hundred i. likely to do again. miracle, with the confident expectation of oiitain-
tiinea on the atreet, aud failed to recog- those who bold that t Ï s i,lg relief who in the result receive no
nize iu the bent form and care-worn ia past largue that what th. S ip maU,rial benefft ; whilst on the other
features, any trace of the woman who Being had indeed on there- hand, there are many instances of
called him sou. But the voice-that likely to do again. AMonUng. thore^ sonB wb() bave b,H,„ actually cured 
unmistakable voice full of love and fore, to hia Prln°*p ’ , , d„8 not who had no hope of being ao, and who
longing, thrilled hnn with music of supernatural faoU had come simply to satisfy the irapor-
other days. L . startle the Catholic. They may or may tunlty o( ,rlends- To explain this I may

He started up. “Mother, lie called, not have taken P1 1 ' . , d hia perhaps be allowed to adopt the word,
then fell back again on the pillow. 1 dmtlnct evidence , hi may anapeiid h p, brother, the',late Ur. ,1. ft. Gasqitet,
am always dreaming that same dream, judgment, but he mil «y, lajery ^ |ur #omu week, in the war 1891 
but always awaken to be disappointed. possible. Ht w. - » studied the cures at Lourdes, together Popes.

Then she had him in her arms again, believe it. . with Dr. Boissarie, in the Bureau des When ignorant semi-barbarism oared
At last ! and it had been so long . bln* So much it is *j« ° » "Jhleha Vatholie Constatations Medicales, where all the nothing for art, and would have de-
dung to him, sobbing. She was croon- the attitude of - • cases are examined and the evidence stroyed its labors, the Dopes were the
ing over him as she had done when he approaches the And ml though sifted. He says : “To say there is protectors of art and of literatures—the

child, and kissing him on h„ eyes cal,od m'racuKma^vent. And.^lthough remal:kable ahuUt them, and L,Id ought to know that,
and lips and forehead. the hmdamenta miraculous that they are simply instances of sug And some ol the ignorant might know . t

One of his hands was in a sling. He Sl,mutinies does work » » ge8tion carried -ut on a large seal.*, is also that the Dopes w,*,.* the founders The bplend.d Bushr<l(l .1ill1lVH
raised the other aud gently stroked her way may disposi n 1 , merely to provoke the retort : ' Why, aTld protectors of the universities the 1 hp 1 * \Vi . ,IT lk Mathews
white hair. , , as being supenni ural, b is aotualaccept ■ „„„ patients 8vals „f learning -I the world-centuries The Spanish Win.. !» ™ k , l'1

"Talk to me." he whispered " I can- a„eei, and 8h™ld,*e 8 ^ "‘=«0 i,a° with equal success?' "... I do n,.t ag„, when other rulers were Imr.-rcms, The h-.tator y,List!.MU'«B.;;,-
heat’your voice!”aWak<'* *'“P " re sajWy'h'imreH on the Jhree p,nuU : ^vo that : ^m,,m2ng'^peeiM "'pivlvUn,!'''uml The Church and Kindue»» to Animal» - •

*........- s’E i«EE,
tâSUÏS Xy oT» She ‘""u "difficult to^8tsObjecUou eau wj'rld's IM^he'^t ^Vahle Kevenge, hy Avis...........

left untold. .. . , horensoini.lyrairedagai st the utt.tud- e6rot8 tl,an„rdlUary sugg-s-i-u I pieces in the galleries of th,- Vatican The Supi-eure -w er ; ------
Then she heard hi.s stop. He had „f the Catjiplic Oh J - ' j • .Uld auto - suggestion can accomplish. 1 there thev will remain, to teach sue- u‘ ' hv D illierem

essr.us- sa' 1 r^7t*aar»? : ■£gaasatex:::
ssSLisrersï «ir'srs:: afacts alleged as miracles testi d v I will appear vetv improbable , in the Philadelphia publie Ledger; ] 1 he XA rung Man

every possible means; the evidence ,» ™ t ;b(, kill( abd lb.,",f aUggostiou "When I hat m-hie, heroic Homan Cath- The Ghristn.n Woman, hy Sohoupp
silted with minute care, and ^ ‘^Ving thereahoul/produce to many ,Jic priest, Father Mathew, was engaged The Itomance <J a 1'layrmhL!^ Del....... er
pnted to be miracnlous are rejected , , alld permanent cures, even uf ' in his temperance work in Ireland he I lie flight of the L't, . , • .
which do not fall» stand the required eomp“ ” ' P . , had a brother and brother-in law in the Uncle S,las, by LeV-mu............................
tests. The principles adopted by the i ufM.x m rxoi ailmento .ilstilllnc business X'estegia, by Fleming.................................Congregation of Kites in this examina- Nor will this seem antecedently un- dist.il R Kather Mathew's X’enge.neo of a Jew, by Guenot .......

, tTbhf" r"seset "V 6,6 actZ5ry!om;.tim!.r:,verflow“nto th, : for flour ; at a.I events my course is fixed.
a'For an aUv^cure re he received as body, which they know to be so intim- j Though heaven and earth :s um d c,.me 
mirleuhmfiTi, requisite that the »rel, connected with the mindJ' ; ^^^ÏÏa^/ïdÏBrer
aggrava t e d’oc t u re,' ch nicuT t or îm posa l b! e ^ ! 11""" P" | of the noble priest,

to be cured in the ordinary way; (L>) 
that tho condition of the patient before 
the cure showed no sign of mending; (J) 
that no medicine had been isc-d, or that 
if it had, that it had done no good; (I) 
that the cure vvas sudden; (5) that it w.-s 
complet, ; and (II) that it was permanent.
OmllJ the official attitude of the Church 
rewards miracles be more cautious?

Let me take the lease ol the recovery 
„l a person's sight, which is proposed to 

as a miraculous euro.
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‘Olive Bourne, or the New Sister, by K. Lverett (.rcen 
Out of Bondage, by
One Queen Triumphant, by Frank Mathew 
•Patron Saillis for Boys, with Illustrations 
•Patron Saints for Girls, with Illustrations 
Poems, Charades, Inscriptions, uf Leo XIII. Paper.
Priest and Parson, by Fogarty.........................................
Phillip the Second, by ltoblnson
Platitudes of a Pessimist ........................
Principles of Religious Life, by Rev. I . ( . I >nyle. < >. s. H.
Paris Commune, by Lady Murphy ..............
' Philosophers of the Smoking Room, by I-ramus Aveling 
tReturn of Mary Omurroiigh, by Rosa Mulholland 

Robert Emmett, by Stephen Gwynn
Romance of the Recusants.................
Reunion Essays, by Carson ........................... . •••;•
Songs of the Settlement and other Poems, by 1 lies. O llagan 

Kukham ........................................................
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255(1the darkuess.

Then sho put all regrets aside, 
wh. re in the now world her boy was 
wandering and she must find him.

Upborne by an unfaltering faith, her 
long and weary search began. ^ #

The bells ceased their chiming in the 
Far out over

881 35
35(ill

I 32persed.
Since the question has been raised it 

is well to recall the work that the 
Dopes have done consistently lor the 
promotion of art. If there is any one 
thing that the Dopes are entitled to it is 
surel} the art of collection of the 
Vatican for the art of the entire 
world owes to the Dopes a debt that 

never be paid, aud that is scarcely

I 75
3 (in

50
851 25 

I 25 
i ' \ 
I Ml 
1 GO

05
85great cathedral tower, 

the city they had rung their tidings of 
- Deace on earth to men of good will," 
for it was Christmas Rve. and the snow 
(ell fast that the world might wear white 
on its glad holiday.

Up a steep llight of tenement, stairs, 
in a little room that showed extreme 
poverty in every detail, an old woman 
sat mending a faded shawl.

No one who had known Kate Dugan in 
her younger days, would have recog
nized her now ; the black hair had 
grown so white with weary waiting, the 
fair face was so wrinkled and careworn. 
But her lips still kept their,resolute lines, 
and in her beautilul eyes glowed th<* 
hope that had upheld her for thirty long 
years, the hope of some day finding her

1 (Ml
75
4575
5075

appreciated.
The Catholic Church, and especially 

the individual Dopes, one after the 
other, have encouraged great artists, 
helped them financially, and with advice 
and constant encouragement.

The greatest geniuses, like Michael 
Angelo, and the men of lesser power, 
but worthy of encouragement, have 
fiojrished under the protection of the

Sally Cavanagh, by
Semno the Freedman ............................................................
Silver Lady, by 1 luire................................... ........
Some F.motions and Sinners’ Comedy, by Hobbes 
Songs of the Settlement, by < > Hagan 
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She had gone to her cousin Andrew’s 
had welcomed herfamily, and they 

gladly. Many a time she had left them 
to follow up some clue she hoped would 
lead to the discovery of her son, but 
always came back to them disappointed.

One day, after one of these unsuccess
ful expeditions, baffled and broken
hearted, when she sought the priests 
consolation and counsel, as usual, he said 
to her, “Why do you waste your time 
in such a fruitless search and in idle 
lamenting ? All around you in this 
great city are perishing souls who need 
jour help. Forgot yourself and jour 
sorrow in a labor of love for others. I' i 
your . tys with good works and you snail 
have the blessings of the saints aud the 
favor of God.”

From that time her hfe of sacrifice 
and self abnegation began. Her health 
was not so strong as it had been in its 
native climate, and she had to toil early 
and late, for the pittance tint bought 
her bread, and paid the »\ .it of the 
little room she called home.

Many a time she put aside her scanty 
dinner, un tasted, that some poor mortal, 
poorer than herself, might not go huu- 

Ofben she had risen from her bed 
h« meless way-
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number of times after that, butwrote a 
received no answer.
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At last, he sent a letter of inquiry to 
his cousin, Andrew, in Dublin, and one 
to his old friend in Cork.

Books marked ♦ are all fresh goods and marked down iu order to reduce
stock.gry- , .

at night to take in 
tarer, and passed the rest of the night 
on the floor. Many a midnight found 
her on her knees before the crucifix. 
Many were the errands of mercy on 
which her willing feet went. Countless 
the charitable deeds that her kind hands

the only one that 
The friend told | Order To-Day andThe latter was 

elicited any response, 
him that his mother had gone to 
ca several months before and that no- 

known of her.
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Tlie poor boy felt hia condition keenly.
He was a stranger in a strange land 
with no money to advertise. She wa, as 
completely lost to him as if the waves of 
the sea had enveloped her. XX lth 
heart he gave up the search.

Step by step, lie had risen from Ills 
humble position to one of honor and in- 
Ühence. Then ho married and went 
west with his bride.

"Now " lie said, tenderly, as he drew 
hla mother closer, “you shall never have 
a wi-h ungratified if it is in my power to 
grant it, nor a care that I can shield you eollgr,.gat,oa
from. As soon as 1 am able to t.rav, 1, (), ha, to be proved tint tho
vou shall go back with me to my family. born blind, „r had become so
Luckily, 1 had just finished attending to P;r~“ird8 ,mder slated circumstance, ; 
tho business that called me here, when ' , the duration of the blindness
I met with the accident. What day is seconaiy,

ALI

Or Cntboltr Brrortiwrought.
The sick sent for her. 

trouble sought her sympathy, 
she grew old, the name of 
Dugan " became a bousehuld word in 
many a home where her presence had 
been a blessing. But, through it a , 
the longing to see her boy was con
stantly with her, aud at times her bur
den seemed greater than she could bear, 
had it not beeu for the good lathers 
commendation and the consciousness of

Those in 
and as 
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duty well done.
As she sat there this Christmas eve, 

aloue with her sad thoughts, someone 
climbed up the stairs and pushed open 
the door. It was Andrew’s little grand
daughter, Maggie.
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